
 

 
CUMBERLAND RIFLEMEN, INC 

4030 East Main Street  
Millville, New Jersey 

 
2014 Civilian Marksmanship Program (CMP) Matches- 

Sniper Match                                           October 12, 2014 
Match Officials: Match Director: Arthur Snellbaker 
Match Schedule:  Start time at 1:00 p.m. Registration begins at 12:00 p.m. 
Entries: Entries close one half hour before the scheduled start time.  
Preregistration for the match is strongly advised and can be made 
telephonically or via email.  Participants will be required to sign a notarized 
Eligibility Affidavit and Liability Agreement if one is not currently on file at 
the range.   
Match Conditions:  These matches are open to any and all US Citizen 
shooters using shooter provided Firearms and appropriate ammunition.   
All shooting will be done either with a sling or off supplied sandbags. No 

bipods or front rests will be permitted.  This will be a team match with 
two shooting members. While on line, the non shooter will act as spotter and 
coach.  At each yard line, upon completion of the first shooter’s course of 
fire, the team will change positions and the first shooter will now become 
the spotter/coach for the second shooter. There are no alibis allowed or 
disabled guns declared. Match competitors will be required to furnish their 
own guns and ammunition. Empty Chamber Indicators (ECI) and use of ear 
and eye protection is mandatory for Match events..  
Course of Fire: Each Team will be allowed a five minute team period for  
unlimited sighter shots at each yard line. Recorded firing will be: 

10 rounds per shooter at 300 yards on the SR-3 target.               
    Total; 20 rounds per team. 

 10 rounds per shooter at 600 yards on the MR target. 
   Total: 20 rounds per team. 
Ammunition:  Any safe ammunition-factory or reload. 
Classifications: There are no classifications.  
Challenges: There are no challenges in this match.     
Contact Information: Phone: 609-652-8312 

        email: Snellbaker@Comcast.net ;         
Entries Limited:  20 Teams. 
Fees:   $15.00 per shooter 
 



 

 
Divisions: This match will be fired in two divisions.  No composite teams 
(vintage and contemporary) will be permitted 

1. Vintage Sniper division will require firearm/scope combinations in 
accordance with CMP rule 6.4.3 available at: 
http://www.odcmp.com/competitions/ruleook.pdf.  Shooters using 
rifles complying with rule 6.4.3 but using iron sights may compete in 
this division.  
2. Contemporary Rifle – any rifle/sight with bore not larger than 8mm 
(.315 caliber). 

Awards: The top team in each division will be awarded plaques. 
 
Use of alcohol on club property is forbidden and will result in offenders’ 

expulsion and forfeiture of all fees. 

 
Directions to Range:  
Traveling on Rt. 55, exit #24-Rt. 49 E. to Tuckahoe, continue 2.6 miles. Range 
entrance will be on left.  
Traveling north or south on Rt. 50, turn west on Rt. 49, continue approx. 13.8 miles. 
Range entrance will be on right.  
Traveling south on Rt. 54 to junction of Rt. 40, turn left go to far right lane, turn right 
on to Tuckahoe Rd. Continue to right fork-Union Road—continue to dead end on Rt. 
49. Turn right 4/10 mile, range entrance will be on right.  
Traveling on Garden State Parkway exit 38A Atlantic City Expressway to 
Camden/Philadelphia. Continue on Expressway exit at Hamilton Mall/Rt. 40 W.  
Continue on Rt. 40 W through Mays Landing. You will pass a diner and a WaWa on the 
right (traffic light at WaWa). Continue to next traffic light turn left and then right onto 
Bear’s Head Rd./Mays Landing Rd./Millville Rd. Continue several miles, crossing 
railroad tracks continue again several miles to Union Rd. Turn left to dead end at Rt. 49. 
Turn right 4/10 mile, range entrance will be on right  
 


